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A highway shall be there, 
and it shall be called the Holy Way.

ISAIAH 35:8

THE FINAL GREAT REVIVAL
This is a time of great anticipation. By definition, revival differs greatly from

evangelism or outreach. Evangelism, if successful, reaches individuals – tens,
hundreds, even thousands of people – and adds them to the church, which is
the Body of Christ. But in revival, God comes down, the heavens are rent and
the Holy Spirit  is poured out on people, cities, even nations. Revival is not
about our reaching people for Christ but rather about the manifest presence of
God.  In  scripture,  when  God  manifests  Himself  directly  to  people,  they
frequently  fall  down  before  Him  in  deep  repentance.  In  the  Welsh  and
Pentecostal revivals at the beginning of this century, people fell down in the
streets or wherever they happened to be, repenting and crying out to God for
salvation of their souls. Although we know that this last revival that we are
expecting  will  be  different  from  any  before  it,  yet  we  can  expect  similar
reactions to the manifest presence of God. People will be deeply touched and
transformed by God Many powerful miracles will take place; cities and nations
will be transformed.

The Times

Our  country  is  experiencing  chaos  and  confusion,  strife  and  violence,
disillusionment and fear.

These conditions are producing an awareness of need, even in unbelievers
and those who are only Christians at times of strife. This generation seeks
spiritual fulfilment, although it often seeks it in false religions and temporary
fixes, such as entertainment and substance addiction. Yet I believe that this is
an unusual time of openness to the Gospel caused by the fervent prayers of
thousands of Christians in several nations over the past few years. The prayer
that  has  been  directed  at  the  unreached  peoples  of  the  world  has  been



reflected back to our countries to prepare the spiritual soil for the planting of a
new and  more  complete  Gospel.  All  this  is  producing  a  climate  ready  for
widespread revival.

First, the Church

Revival will first affect the Body of Christ. God wants to begin by drawing
us into trusting prayer and involvement in His purposes. This will require our
commitment  to  the  purifying  of  our  hearts  and  our  desires.  Busyness,
entitlement, and natural pursuits will lose their attraction.

He will lead us all to enter into His glory as Moses did on the mountain. He
will speak to us clearly, concerning His desires for us, for our land, and for the
world. He will bring us into a deep travail from which the worldwide revival will
come to birth. His glory will shine out through us in such a powerful way that
many just looking at us and observing our walk with Him will be convicted in
their hearts and drawn to Him.

Christ's  followers  will  begin  to  pray  with  all  their  strength  for  revival  to
shake their city and claim their nation. There will  be deep travailing prayer.
Christians will exhort one another to trust the Lord for His miracles and for His
earth-shaking revival presence.

The Body of Christ will have to come into unity. God is going to manifest
Himself  in  a  united  and  devoted  Body.  Jesus,  in  His  High  Priestly  prayer,
quoted in John 17, prayed for us in the following words: "that they may all be
one; even as thou, Father, alt in me, and I in thee, that they also may be in us,
so that the world may believe that thou hast sent me." The world's coming to
faith is dependent upon the church being in unity.

Facing Opposition

As whole  cities  and  even  nations  are  transformed  by  God's  presence,
God's enemies will also become active. They will violently resist and oppose
the move of God. When persecution comes, Christians can rejoice, because
our response to opposition is one of our most powerful witnesses to the Christ-
life in us. We must not, in any way, attempt to retaliate. God will give us grace
to face suffering and death for His sake as necessary (as many are now doing
in Africa, in China, in Indonesia, and in many parts of the world). Those who
die as martyrs become as seeds from which will spring up God's abundant
harvest.

In our prayers and in our conversation, we must not concentrate on the
horror  stories  of  what  our  enemies  are  doing.  Our  total  thought  must  be
directed to the things that God is doing now in preparation and soon in the
final worldwide revival in preparation for His coming. We will proclaim by our
words  and  actions  our  confidence  in  what  God  is  about  to  do.  We  will
prophesy revival into being.



We may face unbelievably hard times in the immediate future; but our trust
is in God and in His mighty work. Our part is complete obedience. We need to
live in such close fellowship with Him that we can always hear His words to us
and obey them.

The Church's Preparation

It is of the utmost importance that churches be ready for the revival that is
coming. There will be a great influx of babies in Christ needing deliverance
and discipline and incorporation in the Body of  Christ.  As these new souls
come in, we need to be ready to disciple them, teaching them by example the
basics of Christian life and ministry – constant prayer, "breaking bread" daily,
sanctified living, walking in the Spirit, exercising the gifts of the Spirit, outreach
and  ministry  to  others,  unifying  and  building  up  the  Body to  attain  to  the
perfect image of Christ.

A Word Delivered at the Holy Way Prayer Meeting in Bealeton

(March 3, 1999)

I am working deeply in your hearts to prepare you. I will produce in your
hearts a deep sanctification and a deep commitment to My purposes. All other
things will  begin to drop away as you prepare for the great things that are
ahead.

I will move like lightening across this country from east to west. You will see
the manifestation of My Glory in this part of the country as I pour out My Spirit,
and as men fall down before Me and worship Me.



I will teach you the ways of worship. I will teach you to walk in the Spirit and
manifest the gifts of the Spirit. You will manifest My power; My glory will come
down and men will not be able to stand for fear at the sight of the glory of God
which is coming upon this part of the country.

My people will be ready, for I am beginning a deep work in your hearts to
prepare you for the things that are ahead. Many things you see around you
seem like wonderful things, but these are just the preparation for what I am
about to do. Be open to what I am saying to you, My people. Hear My voice,
and be ready to act upon what you hear, for it is through obedience that you
will see this manifestation of My power and My love.

Excerpt from the Holy Convocation Planning Session, Feb 20.

God will draw us in a discipline to strip away all fleshly things. He gives us
a choice. Be still and wait on Him. He is going to do such a miraculous work
that no one can comprehend. God is speaking to His Body.

The Lord is doing a mighty work in the world and specifically in our area
and nation. We will see the power of God made manifest as we continue to be
faithful in prayer and in waiting on Him. If we are in tune with the will of the
Lord and know what His purposes are, we can actually command those things
to happen in prayer. That is when revival will come.

When the revival comes, we will see cities and nations coming to the Lord.
But at the same time, nations will go to war against the Christians. There will
always have to be some birthing pangs as the Body of Christ is manifested. In
parts of the world where Christians are becoming totally committed to the Lord
and His purposes,  persecution is mounting.  As we get more serious about
praying in the revival, we will also see an escalation of this warfare. We should
remember that all who are suffering for their faith around the world are a part
of us.

In preparation for the coming great revival, there will be a much stronger
pouring out of the gifts of the Spirit. We will trust less in our own wisdom and
ability and will rely fully on healing hum God. Many of us have been feeling
that this is a time of opportunity in preparation for the new thing that is about to
happen.  The  Holy  Spirit  will  be  poured  out  on  us  as  a  preparation,  a
strengthening, a maturity. We will use the gifts of the Spirit more and more so
that we will be better able to face persecution when necessary.

The Lord is telling us to be leaders in His Body, because many Christians,
especially in this country, are unprepared for what is about to take place. As
we obey the Lord, the perfect love of Jesus is perfected in us and that perfect
love casts out all fear. The peace of the Lord comes as we continue to obey
Him and walk with Him, speak His words, and let Him do His thing through us. 

THW



My Church

Barbara Stube

And yet He loves her ,
Broken in tiny pieces

Pieces of  His Body Pieces  He died for .
His  Body that He is  Restoring to  Himself

A whole ,  perfect Body
With al l  the fractures mended

A bride,  pure  and spotless
Adorned in white ,

Anointed with the oi l  of  gladness .

GOD'S DWELLING PLACE

Jon Rahanra

One day, my wife and I were praying for this country and The Holy Way
fellowship here. The Lord gave us a vision: There was a group of people busy
building a house. All the building materials were there and the specifications.
The Spirit spoke to me: I have chosen and appointed you to become my co-
workers in building My Temple. As I equipped Aholiab and Bezaliel with My
Spirit of wisdom and ability to build my physical Temple, in like manner, I will
pour  My Holy Spirit  into  your  hearts  to  equip  you for  building My spiritual
Temple. I want you to abide in fellowship with Me in the Spirit so that you may
know the desires of My heart and My mind.

The Heavenly Pattern

The Lord reminded me of the experience of Moses as he led the people of
Israel to the land of Canaan. God called Moses to climb to the top of Sinai
where he entered into a very close and beautiful fellowship with the God. He
saw the face of God in His holiness and His glory and he heard His voice. The
Lord spoke to him about His plan for the building of the tabernacle where He
could dwell in the midst of His people. The Lord specified the measurements
and the materials to be used for the building. Under Moses' leadership, the
people of Israel built the tabernacle according to the heavenly pattern. It was
not built according to Moses' tastes or the desires of the Israelites (Exodus 24:
12-25:9).



The Lord said that the tabernacle of Moses was only a shadow of the real
Temple that God Himself would build. Isaiah said: "The Most High does not
live in things built by men. Heaven is My throne and earth is My footstool, says
the Lord; what place can become my dwelling place? Are not all things the
work of My hands?" (Isaiah 66:1-2; Acts7:48-50).

The Foundation of the Spiritual Temple

By inspiration of the Holy Spirit, Paul told us very firmly that we should be
very careful how we build. We should not fulfil our own tastes or the desires of
other people without paying attention to the instructions and patterns that the
Lord has established.

Two types of materials can be used for building the Lord's house:

 Gold, silver, and precious stones (these refer to materials specified by
God, namely people He has called and prepared).

 Wood, straw, and hay (these refer to substitutes that church people
often think might work, such as our own building plans, organizational
charts, and the like).

Peter  instructs  us  to  present  ourselves to  God as  living stones,  which,
though often rejected by men, are chosen and respected in the presence of
God  (1  Peter  2:4-5).  There  they  can  be  formed  and  shaped  for  the
construction of a House of God for holy worship and spiritual offerings which
through Jesus are pleasing to God.

To become these living stones for building up the Body of Christ, we need
to be ready to pay the price of surrendering our right to our own lives by:

 Giving up all fleshly ways: evil deeds, deception, pretences, hostility,
and false accusations.

 Always desiring spiritual milk like little children.

 Being willing to be cast away, opposed, despised, and persecuted for
Christ's sake.

 Yielding ourselves to Jesus, using all our abilities, gifts, and talents as
well as our possessions to build up the Body of Christ.

Evaluation

 Are we building the House of the Lord as the Body of Christ, or are we
building our own kingdom and throne?

 According  to  whose  plans  and  instruction  are  we  doing  all  the
activities in our ministry? Are they really based on the Holy Spirit's
guidance? Ephesians 2:22 says: "In Him you also are built up as a



place for God to dwell in the Spirit."

Only the Body of Christ can form a dwelling place for God (1 Corinthians 3:
16). This is the vision that the Lord is giving us in these days. THW

Warm greetings to you in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,

Right now, Indonesia is entering into a darker era. A week ago, five more
churches  were  burned  down  near  Jakarta.  Violence,  unemployment,
destruction of property, robbery, and rape sweep across the country including
our town. The church also suffers since Moslems always make Christians the
scapegoat  for  any  troubles  that  happen.  We pray for  the Lord  to  give  us
patience and perseverance to endure hardship and to love members of other
religions and to reach out to them for the Lord. In spite of all that is happening,
the Lord is adding to the numbers that are being saved.

May the presence of the Lord be with you.

B and E, Java

GLORY IN THE CHURCH
Edwin Stube

At the end of the last supper with His disciples, Jesus prayed that His glory
would be manifest in that first little band, but also in us who are drawn to Him
by their words.

Jesus manifested the glory of God in the works that He did. Through his
miracle  of  changing  water  into  wine  at  the  wedding  feast  in  Cana,  He
manifested His glory and His disciples believed in Him. When Peter saw the
miraculous catch of fish, he exclaimed, "Get away from me. I am a sinful man,
O Lord." In this classic and amazingly brief acclamation, Peter acknowledged
his sins, repented, and accepted Jesus as Lord. He had seen the glory of
God.

Jesus proclaimed God's kingdom (rule) on earth by words He spoke: The
kingdom of God is at hand; repent and believe this Gospel. He spoke very few
words, but those words were powerful to make things happen. He spoke to
demons and they departed; He spoke to sick bodies and they were healed; He
spoke to the forces of nature and they obeyed Him.

The  manifestation  of  His  glory  in  His  works  brought  response.  People
either  turned  to  Him  and  were  transformed,  or  they  raised  up  violent
opposition  against  Him.  The  Lord  is  bringing  us  to  a  time  when  we  will
manifest the glory of God by doing the works of Jesus. We will learn to do the
"greater works" of which Jesus spoke to His disciples (John 14:12). We will



speak words  of  command,  and signs  and wonders  will  happen.  If  we  are
faithful  to learn His ways and obey Him, we will  speak healing to nations;
forces of  evil  will  fall  before us;  seeing the power and glory of  God in His
Church, multitudes will tum to Him and be saved.

It is time to receive the glory of God. Individually and corporately, we will
pray for the manifestation of God's glory. We will open our spiritual eyes to see
visions of Jesus or manifestations of the brightness of His presence. His glory
will  come upon us and be seen in us and in the works we perform in His
Name. Our greatest need is to know the manifest presence of God.

The Body of Christ, the Church, will again dare to manifest the glory of God
in  the  world.  People  will  be brought  to  a  decision  to  accept  or  reject  the
Lordship of Christ. The powers of darkness will be driven back. The kingdoms
of this world will become the kingdom of God and of His Christ.

A group of people on Java influenced a large crowd to make
a Jihad. They are going to Ambon to kill the Christians. This
will undoubtedly spread to other cities. On the basis of this
information,  the  people  of  Ambon and  their  pastors  have
said that they are ready for persecution and martyrdom. Let
us pray for the Holy Spirit's guidance for facing this and not
to follow the desires of the flesh. Pray that we will trust in
God as the source of life and hope. In this situation, we ask
all to pray that our lives may be a witness to God's plan. We
invite all to pray simultaneously each day, if possible, at 8
P.M. Jakarta time (8 A.M. EST).

A. W., Ambon

We highly value all those who have taken an interest in The Holy Way over
the years. We enjoy sharing our excitement and vision with all of you. We do
want to be good stewards of what the Lord's provides to us; therefore, if any of
you would prefer not to receive this newsletter in the future, please let us know
by using the enclosed envelope so that we can remove your name from our
mailing list. Thank you.

HOLY WAY BOOKS

In  the  winter  of  1984-85,  at  the  Church  of  Saint  Paul  the  Apostle  in
Baltimore, we held a series of studies on the purposes of God. The results of
this study were eventually gathered into a book entitled: The Purposes of God.



At that time, there was seemingly very little interest in that subject outside of
our little group. But now, much of what God taught us is becoming a matter of
utmost  importance  as  God's  purposes  are  unfolding  with  ever-increasing
momentum. If you do not have a copy, we recommend that you order it as
soon as possible and recommend it to any of your acquaintances who you
think might be ready to receive this teaching.

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME TO JOIN US!

Scheduled Meetings in Baltimore

 Prayer Meeting every Wednesday at 7 P.M. at the house of Lolli Hart,
112 Smithwood Avenue, Catonsville, M D 21228, telephone 410-747-
5582.

 Prayer Meeting every Friday except the third Friday in the month at 10
A.M. at Lolli's house.

 "Holy  Way"  meetings  every  third  Saturday  at  10  A.M.  Call  for
information about the place:

Edwin Stube, telephone 410752 1425;

Herry Stube, telephone 540 4370745,

Scheduled Meetings in Northern Virginia

 Each day, from 5 to 8 A.M. After breakfast, we work outside on the
property for several hours. Then we do Bible study, either corporately
or  personally.  Each  evening,  we  gather  again  for  prayer  at  7,
continuing as long as the Lord leads. 

 Wednesdays are for fasting and prayer. 

 Wednesday  evenings,  we  have  fellowship  with  the  people  of  the
Assembly of God congregation. 

 Friday nights, we have fellowship with a cell group in Fairfax. 

 We are also involved with several Indonesian churches in the D.C.
area and other ministry. 

 Once  a  week,  we  visit  friends  in  the  area,  participating  in  their
activities and praying with them.


